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AUTOTREAT - 25 LTR
Product group: 655  Product number: 698720

NALFLEET™ AUTOTREAT™ is a multifunctional, liquid boiler water treatment product, formulated with alkaline 
compounds, scale inhibitor, dispersant, and volatile amines for the protection of the feed, boiler and condensate systems.

Product information

This product supersedes product no: 777709

Autotreat combines well-known phosphate treatment with new polymer technology. This ensures that precipitates are kept soft and non-adherent
for easy removal by blowdown.

Features
Liquid boiler water treatment chemical for simplified dosing and handling
Suitable for all boilers, up to 30 bar pressure
Contains volatile amines to neutralise acids occurring in condensate system
Dispersant action suspends sludge and sediment particles for efficient removal by blowdown
Keeps boiler tube surfaces clean, promoting the best heat transfer conditions
Simple testing to determine treatment level

Benefits
Multifunctional boiler water treatment
Prevents scaling and corrosion, increasing system life and reliability

Specification

General

Invent Hazard Material (IMO/EU) classification C-9

 Physical properties

Appearance Light yellow

Density [g/ml] 1.1

Form Liquid

pH 13-14

Technical data

Not Compatible Avoid aluminium, zinc and galvanised steel.

Documents

Directions for use

NALFLEET™ Autotreat is a boiler water conditioner designed for optimum protection of ships boiler systems when used in conjunction with an oxygen scavenger. The
product combines well known phosphate treatment with new polymer technology. This ensures that precipitates are kept soft and nonadherent for easy removal by
blowdown. The product should always be used in conjunction with an oxygen scavenger, preferably NALFLEET™ Oxygen Scavenger Plus. Note that this product is
formulated for use in conjunction with good quality feed water.

Dosing method
The product should preferably be dosed continuously with an automatic dosing unit. Alternatively the product can be fed into the feed line by means of a by-pass pot feeder.

Dosage and control
Initial fill dosage is 2.4 litres of NALFLEET™ Autotreat/ton of boiler capacity to reach a P-Alkalinity level of approx. 200 ppm. For an untreated system it is recommended to
initially bring the treatment up to a suitable level of 200 ppm p-Alkalinity. The dosage chart given below is for convenience to determine the amount of product required to
elevate P-Alkalinity. Note that the table is based on reaching 200 ppm.

P-Alkalinity       0   50  100   150   200   250   300   350

Dose in l/ton   2.4  1.8  1.2   0.6     0     0     0   Blow Down

These are recommended values based on experience, and are in no way intended to replace the boiler manufacturers specifications, or company regulations. Typical
control limits are: * P-Alkalinity: 150-300 ppm as CaCO3. * Chlorides: 200 ppm Cl max. * Condensate pH 8.3-9.0. Excessive Chlorides are removed by blowdown.

Sampling and testing
A representative sample of boiler water should be drawn for analysis daily. The sample should always be taken from the same point after blowdown, cooled and tested
immediately. Follow the WSS Test Kit instructions and log the results in Waterproof. The results should be sent to WSS as stated in the Waterproof instructions.

It is important that regular testing is carried out to ensure that treatment levels are correct.

https://www.wilhelmsen.com/
https://www.facebook.com/WilhelmsenShipsService
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wilhelmsen-ships-service/
https://media.bluestonepim.com/e4deb258-8122-4fdf-9d12-b42f3e0e812d/b59345cf-7845-4c4a-a428-b0ea94ea0984/wzKzktZLgOp5n4iJ7UXwBQDSa/8rQfvYbfNCy2v2scupp5Hvn5J.pdf


This page is printed from:
https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/marine-chemicals/water-treatment-chemicals/boiler-water-treatment/autotreat---25-ltr/

Related products

Accessories
739490
SPECTRAPAK 315
739474
SPECTRAPAK 310
739482
SPECTRAPAK 311
555490
SPECTRAPAK 312

Is accessory to
777332
AQUAGUARD BW 2 PUMP DOSING SYSTEM
698712
OXYGEN SCAVENGER PLUS 25 LTR

Is frequently bought together with
680843
COOLTREAT AL 25 LTR
777710
NALFLEET 2000 25 LTR
571356
ROCOR NB LIQUID 25 LTR
735977
MAR-71 BIOCIDE 3X5L NOT IN USA&CAN
638676
EVAPORATOR DEFOAMER 4X5 LTR
571364
VAPTREAT 25LTR

https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/marine-chemicals/test-kits-and-reagents/water-test-kits/spectrapak-315/?epslanguage=en
https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/marine-chemicals/test-kits-and-reagents/water-test-kits/spectrapak-310/?epslanguage=en
https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/marine-chemicals/test-kits-and-reagents/water-test-kits/spectrapak-311/?epslanguage=en
https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/marine-chemicals/test-kits-and-reagents/water-test-kits/spectrapak-312/?epslanguage=en
https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/marine-chemicals/marine-chemicals-equipment/chemical-dosing-systems/aquaguard-bw-2-pump-chemical-dosing-system/?epslanguage=en
https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/marine-chemicals/water-treatment-chemicals/boiler-water-treatment/oxygen-scavenger-plus-25-ltr/?epslanguage=en
https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/marine-chemicals/water-treatment-chemicals/cooling-water-treatment/cooltreat-al-25--ltr/?epslanguage=en
https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/marine-chemicals/water-treatment-chemicals/cooling-water-treatment/nalfleet-2000-25-ltr/?epslanguage=en
https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/marine-chemicals/water-treatment-chemicals/cooling-water-treatment/rocor-nb-liquid-25-ltr/?epslanguage=en
https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/marine-chemicals/water-treatment-chemicals/cooling-water-treatment/mar-71-biocide-3x5l-not-in-usacan/?epslanguage=en
https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/marine-chemicals/water-treatment-chemicals/water-production-treatment/evaporator--defoamer/?epslanguage=en
https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/marine-chemicals/water-treatment-chemicals/water-production-treatment/vaptreat-25ltr/?epslanguage=en
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